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IT Staffing Services

Overview
ITatOnce, a San Diego based leading Technology staffing and
IT services company. We combine our years of expertise and
proven track record of superior performance to recruit the
highest level of professionals in the technical industry.
ITatOnce is a leading provider of information technology
staffing solutions. With customers ranging in size from startups to Fortune 500 enterprises, we understand the ever
increasing need for talented professionals in the workplace.
We are in business to help you maintain your competitive
advantage by cost-effectively delivering highly skilled
consultants when and how you need them most.
Understanding your goals is the first step. Understanding your
business, your culture and your needs is our business.
ITatOnce helps you address your resource requirements with
contract, contract to hire and direct hire recruiting services.
We invite you to see the difference working with ITatOnce
makes. Our strength is in our people and we are ready to work
for you.
ITatOnce ensures its professionals are an exceptional fit.
Once we're certain a candidate's skills and experience qualify
them for your job opening, our job placement process
considers fit-focused fundamentals. We assess your culture
and organization against candidate preferences, dress code,
growth paths, education opportunities, company environment,
culture and more.
Our Mission
Our mission is to bring our clients the most value from the
staffing process, by developing and implementing successful
recruiting strategies.
Our Strategy
ITatOnce creates customized solutions for our clients and offer
resource planning consulting and technical recruiting
strategies.

We utilize sophisticated search engines mining global
databases, communicate and interact within all forms of cutting
edge social media, partner with our national professional
recruiting network and collaborate extensively within numerous
technical and targeted user groups to ensure the best suited
candidate is identified.
Our Fees
Our fee structure is carefully designed for flexibility to
seamlessly align with your staffing needs. We offer fixed
placement options, contract to hire options and contract only
options. We intimately realize outstanding people comprise an
outstanding company. Together, we will identify your
outstanding candidate to meet and exceed your exact needs.
The people are the most important asset to any company and
hiring the right resources is a critical step in ensuring the future
success of an organization.
Our Process
Before any candidate is submitted, each candidate is vetted
technically, professionally and personally. Our exclusive
search process reveals candidates not visible through
conventional means. We are fully committed to identifying the
best and most distinguished talent ensuring a perfect
placement. Once identified, our comprehensive screening
process further filters out high-performance individuals
showcasing distinguished careers. Our process is thorough,
yielding the best talent the industry has to offer
Our methods help us find contractors and employees that
blend completely with your organizational culture and
business. The ITatOnce process demonstrates proven results,
time after time.
Learn more about our services; contact us at 858.435.2777
or info@ITatOnce.com
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